INTERNET ACCESS AT GETTY SCHOLAR HOUSING

Wireless Access

A wireless network covers all of Scholar Housing, including each unit. In order to use the network, you will need to bring your own laptop meeting the minimum system requirements described below.

The following equipment is required in order to use the wireless network at Getty Scholar Housing:

- Your laptop. Laptops that come configured with wireless antenna built in will automatically pick up the wireless signal. For security purposes, you will need to enter a password to connect to the wireless network.
- Make sure your wireless adapter is configured for DHCP (it likely is by default) and tested on your laptop in order to receive an IP address from the wireless network automatically.

System Requirements

The following are recommended configurations to have on your laptop in order to connect to the Getty Scholar Housing wireless network.

System Requirements – PC:

- Microsoft Windows Operating Systems supported:
  - Windows 7 or Higher
  - 802.11 b/g/n/ac wireless interface that supports WPA2 security.

System Requirements – Apple:

- Apple Operating System
- OS 10.2.x to 12.2.x
- 802.11 b/g/n/ac wireless interface that supports WPA2 security.

Scholar Housing Computer Lab

A small computer lab is available exclusively for scholars and fellows who are participating in the Getty Residential Scholar and Fellow Program as well as for guests with Getty network access. The lab has one PC and one Mac computer – both with high-speed wired internet connections. Both computers are networked to a black and white laser printer.